SUPPLEMENT No. 3

TO

THE CYPRUS GAZETTE No. 3199 OF 13TH SEPTEMBER, 1945.

SUBSIDIARY LEGISLATION.

No. 254.

THE CYPRUS VOLUNTEER FORCE LAWS, 1940 TO 1944, AS AMENDED BY THE AMENDMENT OF THE CYPRUS VOLUNTEER FORCE LAWS, 1940 TO (No. 2) 1941, (DEFENCE) REGULATIONS, 1942.

PROCLAMATION MADE UNDER SECTION 11A.

C. C. WOOLLEY,

Governor.

I, Charles Campbell Woolley, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, upon whom has been conferred the Decoration of the Military Cross, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Colony of Cyprus, in exercise of the powers vested in me by section 11A of the said Cyprus Volunteer Force Laws, 1940 to 1944, as amended by the Amendment of the Cyprus Volunteer Force Laws, 1940 to (No. 2) 1941, (Defence) Regulations, 1942 and of every other power thereunto enabling, do hereby proclaim that all members of the Cyprus Volunteer Force at present mobilized shall be demobilized in accordance with the provisions of the Middle East Regulations for General Discharge, 1945, relating to Palestinians, Cypriots, Syrians and Lebanese.

Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the Colony at Nicosia, this 8th day of September, 1945.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

(M.P. 178/40/2.)

No. 255.

THE INCREASE OF RENT (RESTRICTION) LAWS, 1942 TO 1944.

NOTIFICATION UNDER SECTION 3.

C. C. WOOLLEY,

Governor.

I, the Governor in Council, in exercise of the powers conferred by section 3 of the Increase of Rent (Restriction) Laws, 1942 to 1944, do hereby declare that from and after the 1st November, 1945, the following premises in rent restriction areas shall not be affected by the provisions of the said Laws, that is to say:

All premises other than premises let or ordinarily used or occupied as dwelling houses or schools.

2. For the purposes of this Order—

"dwelling house" shall include all buildings in which persons dwell but shall not include any building let or ordinarily used or occupied as a factory, warehouse, office, counting house, ship or as a building in which persons are employed or work, notwithstanding that any persons may dwell therein.

Made in Council, this 4th day of September, 1945.

O. R. ARTHUR,

Clerk of the Executive Council.

(M.P. 1212/39/4.)